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Sigma Chi Active Member Retention

- Cancelled 0%
- Transferred/Withdraw from UNA 11%
- Inactive 0%
- Probation/Suspension 0%
- Released per Inter/national 0%
- Alumni 5%
- Returning Fall 2017 84%

Independent Greek Council Fraternities and Sororities

All IGC Active Member Retention

- Cancelled 8%
- Transferred/Withdraw from UNA 4%
- Inactive 0%
- Probation/Suspension 0%
- Expelled per Inter/national 0%
- Alumni 13%
- Returning Fall 2017 75%
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**College Panhellenic Council Sororities**

**All CPH Active Member Retention**

- Cancelled 19%
- Transferred/Withdrawn from UNA 8%
- Inactive 4%
- Probation/Suspension 1%
- Expelled per Inter/national 0%
- Alumni 19%
- Returning Fall 2017 68%

**Alpha Delta Pi Active Member Retention**

- Cancelled 9%
- Transferred/Withdrawn from UNA 8%
- Inactive 3%
- Probation/Suspension 0%
- Expelled per Inter/national 0%
- Alumnae 11%
- Returning Fall 2017 69%
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Active Member Retention

- Cancelled 0%
- Transferred/Withdrew from UNA 5%
- Inactive 5%
- Probation/Suspension 0%
- Expelled per Inter/national 0%
- Alumnae 40%
- Returning Fall 2017 30%

Alpha Phi Alpha Active Member Retention

- Cancelled 0%
- Transferred/Withdrew from UNA 0%
- Inactive 0%
- Probation/Suspension 0%
- Expelled per Inter/national 0%
- Alumni 33%
- Returning Fall 2017 67%
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